
WOLVERHAMPTON CITY NETBALL LEAGUE
                                                          BULLETIN 17                                           17..01.22 

“Throw kindness round like confetti.”   
Anonymous 

                                         

Thank you to all players and umpires 
Who were so co-operative and uncomplaining last Thursday 13th when 9 matches had to be 
cancelled due to the spreading frost. 
I truly hope there will be no repetition. 

10th February 2022  -  snooker
Having already re-arranged the fixtures for weeks 15 to week 20 (which is after Half-Term)  AND 
having sorted out the cancelled fixtures from week 15 due to court safety  … I have now received 
an email from Aldersley with notification that Thursday 10th February is no longer available to us 
due to a National Snooker Event taking place and Car Parking being a matter of concern for the 
Council. 
Cancellations
The somewhat complicated-looking cancellation schedule in Bulletin 16 will not be repeated here  
-  simply follow the fixture schedule at the end of the Bulletins 
Any matches still outstanding due to cancellations will be catered for in the fixture schedule 
following week 20. 

Open k,o, competition   (13.1.2022)  :
Kodiak Luna/Ladybirds  cancelled due to court safety. - now to be played  
                                                                                                                   On Court 4 Round 2   20.1.2022 
Whitmore Y          20  v  Chasetown A           26 
Phoenix                  24  v  Phoenix Hornets        14 
Sam 4                      21  v  Libra Lea                      23 
Hence Semi-finals so sorted  :
Kodiak Luna or Ladybirds  v  Chasetown A   Phoenix  v  Libra Lea 
c) Rembember  -  Players in Semi-Finals and Finals must already have played in a preliminary round 

of that competition or have played in at least three matches for the club during that season.  (The 
Executive to cater for depleted divisions.) 

PAY BEFORE YOU PLAY

AWARDS
It is that time of year when your nominations are needed for the following Awards. 
Hence, do please look around the League and consider who you feel should be put forward for any of the 
Awards below  -  then the short list can be compiled so that everyone can vote. 
Simply email in, showing the Award and your nomination. 

‘Chic’ team of the Year    Secretary of the Year    
Novice Umpire     Umpire of the Year   
Sportsgirl of the Year (Under 21)   Sportswoman of the Year  
Sportsteam of the Year  

For Sportsgirl and Sportswoman please add the usual position in the team as well as the team name. 



Fortunately the majority of our players and supporters display true 
sportsmanship  -  and the League can only be proud of them  BUT 

occasionally it seems necessary to give the following reminder. 

reminder
ON-COUrt behaviour

Even sadder this week to say there have been a few more complaints of unsavoury behaviour/
attitudes      

Not only by players/ teams on court – but by spectators  -  criticising umpires’ decisions and 
abilities – as well as supporters actually calling unfavourably. 

EN.RULES -UMPIRE’S DECISIONS ARE FINAL AND GIVEN WITHOUT APPEAL 

Remember that umpires put themselves out to come on Thursdays so that players may play their 
matches and enjoy the game of NETBALL  -  and without them no Netball could be played. 

Do please think of your team’s reputation as well. 

PLEASE DESIST FROM ANY SUCHLIKE BEHAVIOUR/BAD LANGUAGE 
AND UNSPORTING BEHAVIOUR. 

PERHAPS SUCH FOLK WOULD LIKE TO PUT THEMSELVES TO THE TEST AND 
PICK UP A WHISTLE  -   

Registrations needed please  :  to start the new year please could the 
following be sorted a.s.a.p. :
As the following have still not been sorted 
Fine if not sorted by 20th Jan
Inspire  Linnet Linton and Sally Finchman 
Katz  Sadie Fletcher  Marcia Buddon   -  and  Date of Birth for Olivia Green                       
Kodiak Luna  Sarah Cooke    Kodiak Nova  Danielle Webb 
Kodiak Orion  Hayley Green   Kodiak Electra Wendy Painter 
Thorns  Kathy Hodson 

Jewellery
EN Rules must be followed  -  i.e. JEWELLERY 
MAY NOT be worn  -  whatever the reason.

Money Bags
Anyone have access to Money Bags AND are 
able to donate them to the League  -  that 
would be great.

New players interested in joining a 
team
Teams frequently ask for details of new players  
-  and such details are frequently included. 
However these enthusiastic new players 
seldom see to be contacted. Any ideas ????

Envelopes
PLEASE entitle your match fee envelopes 
showing  -   Team Name and amount  -  and 
ensure they are put into the ‘Money Bucket’ 
BEFORE YOU PLAY. (Otherwise please  - no 
winging if we have to approach you during the 
very short interval) 



Bulletins  are issued regularly throughout the 
season and are intended to help all players to be 
kept up to date. Secretaries are asked to ensure 
that every player has this opportunity.  Likewise 
items for inclusion are always welcomed (including 
wedding, births, sales, etc)

TEMPORARY TRANSFERs   -   Only for 
Clubs with more than one team   : 
Remember that CLUBS with more than one team 
may Temporary Transfer a player UP THREE 
times but the player will be permanently 
transferred to that Team on the FOURTH time 
playing up to the higher team. 

Match fees owed
If the match fee is ‘forgotten’ completely  -  then 
it MUST be paid the following week BEFORE 
GOING ONTO COURT AGAIN  -  the usual £1 
fine will apply. 

Team conceding .
Should a Team concede a match so that the 
opposition has no game  -  whatever the 
reason  -   then the team conceding MUST PAY 
£38 (£19 for their opposition and £19 for 
themselves) BEFORE going on to court 
(obviously having paid the £19 for that match 
as well).

Reserves/Subs
Many teams name Reserves/Subs  -  and I am 
unable to discern whether they actually  ‘go 
onto court’ or not and hence anyone listed as a 
Res/sub in the Team List then becomes 
entered into my folder as played. 
Secretaries need to email by 12 noon on 
Fridays if wishing for a ‘change’ in the Team 
List’  -  otherwise the ‘Team Lists stand’ with the 
Res/Sud as having played.. 

DESK DUTY
Teams are allocated one evening (when not 
playing) on which they are responsible for ‘manning 
the table’ as well as undertaking general running of 
the evening (bells, sanitizing, etc) 
Everything will be prepared in advance and the 
team is expected to provide two ‘bodies’ to be on 
duty for   -   6.30 to 9.30p.m. (MUST BE THE 
SAME TWO THROUGHOUT THE 
EVENINGS PLEASE).  £20 fine for any team 
not complying

Players’ player -  When going to thank 
umpires at the end of any LEAGUE match simply 
let them know which player from the opposing team 
you wish to nominate  -  and this will be recorded 
on the score card.  This does not apply to 
Competition matches.     
PLEASE DO REMEMBER TO THANK 

UMPIRES REGARDLESS OF 
WHETHER YOU AGREE WITH 

DECISIONS TAKEN.

Cheating  or  forgetfulness
Or perhaps that is too strong a word to use  -  BUT the players you play on court SHOULD be those 
whose names are actually on your team list.  
I try to keep quite strict records but my folder doesn’t always appear to reflect those playing on court. 
Complaints (although not always accurate) come in after the game is played when it is impossible to 
check.  
Perhaps an occasional ‘spot check’ may be the answer. 

BELONGINGS  -  
These should be 

deposited on the goal 
side OPPOSITE to 

where the Umpire runs  
-  see diagram at end of 

Welcome Pack. 

Email response
I will always try to respond within a couple of days. 
Even with just a couple of words  -  if no response then please assume 
your email has not reached me  - and send again. One or two 
secretaries seem to be receiving emails in their Junk/Trash Box and 
likewise, in reverse, claiming the emails must be arriving in my Junk/
Trash Box.



teams’ points – in alphabetical order for 2021-22
points matrix will be posted on the cabin door on Thursday 13th Jan

Where a team does not show for a game then the result is recorded as 10 – 0 otherwise the 
computer will not compute. 

Compliance  -  Explanation of columns can be found in previous bulletins  (This may 
not be up to date) :

Desk duty
Thanks to Janet Wrighton and Lin Evans and a tribe of others  -  for 

completing Desk Duty on 13.1.22 so ably. 

    Division  
1

 Division  
2

 Division  
3

 Division 
4

 Division  
5

Chasetown A      37 ChasetownRoyals 22 Inspire 20 Ch’tn Diamonds 43 Allsortz 28

Jets Hawks 14 Crescent 31 Jets Eagles  27 Diamonds  22 Breezers 34

Lucas 35 Dolls 1  26 Kodiak Luna  41 Dolls 2 31 Ice 38

Phoenix Hornets 37 Flames 32 Libra Lea 47 Jupiter  30 Katz 15

Sam 4 14 Jets Falcons 22 Px Scorpions  13 Kodiak Nova  25 Kodiak Electra 17

Sam 2 26 Ladybirds 32 Stars 19 Kodiak Orion 36 Pa’hamDiamonds 45

Sapphires 46 Pa’ham Belles 35 Thorns  31 Mac Arrows X Sam 5 34

Whitmore Y 14 Phoenix 45 Whitmore J 19 Sam 6 38 St’bridgeSapp 1 11

Whitmore X 36 Whitmore T 11 Wordsley Storks 25 Whitmore B 25 St’bridgeSapp 2 5

Whitmore Green 35

Team 
As at 26.11.2021 

Total Paid 
 at  
Present

Used 
Used During 
the season

Left  
In kitty to be 
used 

Needed 
To Update 
ie pay soon

Diamonds £10 7 £3 £10

Inspire £10 11 minus£1 £10

Jets £20 31 minus£11 £20

Phoenix £20 16 £4 £10

Sapphires £10 6 £4 £10

Thorns £10 6 £4 £10



covid
ONE-WAY SYSTEM
For the sake of the League  ….. 

Whilst not wishing to over worry anyone by ‘scare-mongering’ with this continued 
latest continued virus concern  -  the Committee is relying on all players, Umpires 
and spectators to use…..  

COMMON SENSE IN ALL MATTERS. 
The following excludes UMPIRES who may enter/exit whichever way is convenient. 

ROUNDS 7.00, 7.50 and 8.40p.m.  

MUST ALL ENTER VIA THE GATE nearest the car park. 

ROUND 7.00 and 8.50p.m.  

MUST ALL EXIT VIA THE GATE nearest the netball cabin. 

ROUND 8.40p.m.  
may EXIT either way. 

ROUNDS 7.00, 7.50 and 8.40 should remain at the gate and await 
‘invitation’ by the person on duty (usually carrying the ‘payment bucket’) 

ROUNDS 7.00 and 7.50 should all vacate courts and passage-way as 
soon as possible in order to all the next round to enter ‘safely’. 
As indicated previously  -  ANYONE infringing the Exit Ruling WILL result in a £3 team fine. 

Anyone standing in the passage-way (ie. not playing on court) MUST  
abide by social distancing 

……. And…… 
Every effort must be made to vacate the passage-way as well as the courts (apart 
from Umpires) after Rounds One and Two  -    
Everyone must sanitize when entering at the gate near the car park  
Remember that anyone deliberately infringing will invoke a £3 team fine. 
A Sanitizer will be placed at the entrance so that EVERYONE can avail themselves 
as they enter  -  even if no-one is ‘on duty’. 
Please be extra vigilant should there be an injury (wheel-chair will be sanitized). 
Any Team with Covid connection/contacts : 
 The longstanding ruling has been that the Fixture Schedule stands as issued (unless 
altered by the League itself -  very rare) and team requests for any cancellation or re-arrangement 
cannot be accepted in consideration of fairness to one and all  -  and are subject to the ruling 
below. 

THIS IS COPIED FROM WELCOME PACKAGE AND REPEATED IN VARIOUS BULLETINS 



NON-APPEARANCE OF TEAM     -     VERY IMPORTANT 
Should any team fail to turn up OR cancel any fixture (even in advance), whatever the reason, then double 
costs MUST be paid the following week (i.e. £38 from the previous cancelled week PLUS normal costs for 
that evening (total £38+£19 = £57)  ….   Please do not ‘whinge’ at this as the court and umpires must still 
be paid and please do not make the League chase for this payment. The non-offending team will obviously 
be reimbursed.  Sorry if this sounds pedantically dramatic but once the fixture list has been issued then 
booked courts and umpires MUST be paid for. 
Remember  - OUTSTANDING MONEYS MUST be paid before going on court again or points will be forfeit. 

Also a precedent must be avoided otherwise cases could prove overwhelming  -  and the safety 
and health of all League members is of the utmost concern.  

With Covid being the reason  -   Two matches have already been cancelled without requesting  
re-arrangement  -  and also a few matches have actually been played with only five/six players. 

So it is expected/hoped that all teams will continue to ensure that anyone in contact with, or 
showing signs of Covid, will put the League safety and health foremost. 

It is greatly appreciated when Teams email in with news of any players in isolation. 

Please remember that in all matters, the safety and health and fairness to all is always of the 
utmost concern. We can only act in response to current situations – as I am sure (hope) you will 
understand and appreciate. 

The new Match balls will be sanitized every evening as usual before anyone arrives  -  but we will 
endeavour to sanitize between matches as well.  NEW MATCH BALLS will be in use as from 6th 
January (Thanks Mary for organising purchase of same). 

Please ensure that none of these Match Balls ‘disappear’. 

Please remember to pay before you play 
UMPIRES
Most of your time will be outside once pre-match score cards have been collected  -  after that 
there will be a container on a chair outside the Cabin (for score cards)  -  and moneys will also be 
available outside at the end of the evening.(so any entry to the Cabin will simply be at Umpires 
discretion). 

***************** 
Anona Hickin    01902 609617 ahickin@btinternet.com                               www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk 
Mobile  -  07719 786879   

Fixtures weeks 15 to 20
Please note : 
Week 16 shows the Quarter-finals for the Non-Winners K.O.   (N) 
Week 17 shows the Quarter-finals for the Plate K.O.   (P) 
And the Semi-Finals for all three K.O. Competitions are scheduled for Week 19 

Week  16     20th January 22                  £19 per Team                              Desk Duty  Please-          ALLSORTZ

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 N -Px Hornets  
Phoenix

N-Jets Hawks  
Jets Falcons

N-Wordsley St 
CD   or  KL

N-Ch’townDiam 
Whitmore Y

St’bridgeSapp 1 
St’bridgeSapp 2

Pa’hamDiamonds 
Sam 5 

mailto:ahickin@btinternet.com
http://www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk


Thursday 10thFebruary   -  Snooker  -  No Netball 
This first round is the Semi-finals of all three competitions 

HALF-TERM    24TH February 2022 

7.50 Crescent 
Phoenix

Chasetown A 
Sam 2

Stars 
Wordsley Storks

O–Kodiiak Luna   
Ladybirds

Jets Eagles 
Libra Lea    ???????

Px Scorpions 
Thorns

8.40 Lucas 
Sam 4

Diamonds 
Sam 6

Dolls 1 
Pa’ham Belles

Flames 
Ladybirds

ICE 
Whitmore Green

Sapphires 
Whitmore X

Week  17     27th January 22                   £19 per Team                                  Desk Duty Please-        CHASETOWN DIAMONDS

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 P- Jupiter 
Kodiak Nova

P- Ice 
Pham Diamonds

P- Px Scorpions 
Kodiak Electra

P- Sam 5 
Allsortz

Breezers 
St’bridgSapp 2

Chasetown A 
Sapphires

7.50 Jets Hawks  
Sam 4

Jets Eagles 
WordsleyStorks

Px Scorpions 
Whitmore J

Kodiak Luna 
Stars

Kodiak Electra 
St’bridgSapp 1

Lucas 
Sam 2

8.40 Inspire 
Thorns

Diamonds 
Whitmore B

Katz 
Whitmore Green

Dolls 2 
Kodiak Orion

Chase’ Royals 
Phoenix

Ladybirds 
Whitmore T

Week 18   3rd February 2022 £19 per Team Desk Duty Please- SAPPHIRES
Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 Diamonds 
Dolls 2

Allsortz 
Sam 5

Breezers 
St’bridgeSapp 2

Px Hornets 
Whitmore X

ICE 
Pa’hamDiamonds

Katz 
WhitmoreGreen

7.50 Kodiak Electra 
St’bridgeSapp1

Chasetown A 
Lucas

Jets Hawks  
Sam 4

Sam 2 
Whitmore Y

Jets Eagles 
Px Scorpions

Stars 
Whitmore J

8.40 Chase’ Royals 
Dolls 1

Crescent 
Jets Falcons

Ladybirds 
Phoenix

Flames 
Whitmore T

Inspire 
Kodiak Luna

Libra Lea 
Wordsley Storks

Week 19     17th February 22                £19 per Team                                 Desk Duty  Please-       STARS

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 Open  
Semi-Final

Open  
Semi-Final

Non-winners 
Semi-Final

Non-winners 
Semi-Final

Plate 
Semi-Final

Plate 
Semi-Final

7.50 Sam 5 
St’bridgeSapp 2

Chasetown A 
Sam 4

Px Hornets 
Sapphires

Lucas 
Whitmore X

ICE 
Kodiak Electra

Allsortz 
Pa’hamDiamonds

8.40 Dolls 1 
Ladybirds

Px Hornets 
Whitmore X

Breezers 
Whitmore Green

Jets Eagles 
Thorns

Diamonds 
Kodiak Orion

Chase’ Diamonds 
Kodiak Nova

Week  20          24th February 2022                      £19 per Team                     Desk Duty Please-      JETS EAGLES

Court One Court Two Court Three Court Four Court Five Court Six

7.00 Kodiak Luna 
Px Scorpions

ICE 
Allsortz

Pa’hamDiamonds 
St’bridgeSapp 1

Katz 
St’bridgeSapp 2

Sam 5 
Whitmore Green

Libra Lea 
WordsleyStorks



Please reserve  3rd March, 10th March, 17th March, 24th March, and 31st March for 
the remaining fixtures  -  plus Finals for Open/Non-Winners/Plate as well as 
(hopefully) the Julio Competition and possibly the Handicap Tournament (depending 
on the Covid situation). 

7.50 Jupiter 
Whitmore B

Jets Hawks  
Whitmore X

Crescent 
Jets Falcons

Flames 
Whitmore T

Chase’ Diamonds 
Dolls 2

Diamonds 
Kodiak Nova

8.40 Chase’ Royals 
Dolls 1

Chasetown A 
Lucas

Sam 2 
Whitmore Y

Ladybirds 
Phoenix

Inspire 
Stars

Kodiak Orion 
Sam 6


